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Bloomers Down 
‘Swampettes*

ALTERNATIVE: Is the LB Pool diving board exceedingly strong, or are UNB Co-eds a
'slim, trim' lot?i
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Trailing at the end of the first 
quarter, the co-eds managed to 
bring the score to a 17-17 draw 
by the half. In the second half, 
the Bloomers exploded for 32 
points, outplaying and outshoot- 
ing the Mount A. girls.

Top scorer for the Bloomers 
was Sandy Pomeroy with 20 
points. Barb Barnes scored 13 
points and Jo Ann Carr, 12. 
Mount A’s top point-getter was 
Judy Delong with 16 points. This 
was the last game for the Mount 
A. team in their old gym. Next 
year they move into new, mo
dern quarters.

The Bloomers are once again 
WMIAU champs, although they 
still have one league game to 
play against Acadia University 
in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym 
tonight at 7 o’clock.

The Red Bloomers came from 
behind Wednesday night to de
feat their arch rival», the Mount 
A. girls’ basketball team, 49-29 
in a hard-fought contest in the 
Swamp, Wednesday night.
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WEEKEND IN SPORTS
A G IRIS BADMINTON TRYOUTS:

3 p.m. Tomorrow, LB Gym. 
MERMAIDS: Maritime Open in 

Nova Scotia tomorrow.
BEAVERS: Maritime Open in Nova 

Scotia tomorrow.
CURLING: MIAU Championships in 

Halifax.
RED RAIDERS: At Acadia tomor

row night 6:30.
RUSSIAN ROULETTE: Room 210, 

l.BR. tonight 12 p.m.1■

FLASH!
Dean Bailey’s trophy split in half 

on first outing. Led by Baird, Lam
bert and Sullivan, the notorious Arts’ 
hockey team tied the test-tube crew 
3-3 Wednesday evening.

i * Shi- -
WR&BemmX 31.4 seconds is a world record, but 

we feel sure it must come close to 
the mark. Foster came second, and 
the Student Wives gained their first 
point with a third.

Definitely an Olympic record was 
set by Phyllis Westbury of Freshette 
Alley in the orange push. Her spec
tacular record of 35.1 seconds will 
go down in history as a momentous 
occasion in sports. Sharon Bickle of 
Murray, and Judy Henderson of 
Main and Barn were second and

speedy time of 1 minute 56.6 seconds 
in the spoon and ping pong ball re
lay. Tibbetts and Foster were com
pletely outclassed by the Murray 
team in this event. Penny Watters 
(Main and Barn) won the butterfly 
hands flying, with a time of 13.9 
seconds, followed by Georgina Elton 
for Freshette Alley and Donalda Mc- 
Lellan for Murray.

In the forty-yard sidestroke event, 
Lynne Irwin chalked up a win with 

At least four Olympic records were 35.6 seconds for Freshette Alley, 
set in the meet, the first of which followed by Barb Barnes (Murray) 

'was an amazing time of 16.6 seconds and Judy Murphy (Main and Bam), 
by Mary MacAfee of Foster Hall in The fifth race looked rather as if 
the 20-yard dog-paddle. Barb Barnes a lot of sleepy co-eds had been 
(Murray) and Judy' Henderson (Main thrown into the pool for a rude 
and Bam) were close to, the record awakening, but no — it was just a 
with 16.9 and 17 seconds respectively, pyjama relay. The swimmers 
leading us to believe that UNB required to wear the pyjamas during 
should send its dog-paddlers to the the swim, take them off and put 
1964 Olympics in Tokyo. them on the next swimmer who then

The second record of the evening dove in. We are not sure at press 
set by Murray House with a time if Murray Houses 2 minutes

Co-Ed Swim Meet
DAFFY DITHERING
{Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)

by Katie FitzRandolph
Six four-man teams took to the 

water Tuesday evening in an intra
mural swim meet. Competing were 
Murray House, The Main House and 
Barn combined, Freshette Alley, Tib- 
bett House, Foster Hall, Student 
Wives and last but not least, a Ter
rible Twosome from the City.

NOTICE
General meeting of the Ski 

Club this Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Oak Room of the Student 
Centre. Purpose of the meeting 
is to elect the new executive. 
Everyone interested is urged to 
attend.

Looking-For INTERVALES?
Watch for Intervales. It will 

be coming out during the last 
week in March. It will be its 
usual imaginative, provocative, 
red-hot, scintillating, bitter-sweet 
self — or more. It will cost you 
less than three pennies a page — 
and on each page there will be a 
reason to laugh or to curse, to 
weep or wonder, or perhaps to 
drool. So buy it — during the 
last week of March!

with Escort Number 2 for the Drama 
Festival.

10 p.m. — home, another head
ache, another change, (back to Form
al wear) off to the Aitken House 
Formal,

11 p.m.—home, headache, change, 
off to S.R.C. Party.

I believe it only because I witness
ed it!

third.
In the freestyle, Penny Watters of 

Main and Bam again showed her 
amazing form with a time of 13.1 
seconds, but she only squeezed by 
Nancy Freeland of Murray, and Judy 
Murphy of Main and Barn who post
ed 13.3 and 13.5 respectively.

The fourth Olympic record set in 
the evening was the four woman team 
relay vfith a ball between their feet. 
The Main and Barn sped the 80 yards 
in a sizzling 1 minute 37.1 seconds, 
barely squeezing out Murray by .9 
seconds. Student wives paddled in 
third.

In the back crawl, Murray’s Barb 
Barnes splashed to a win in 14.2 sec
onds, followed by two Main and Bam 
swimmers, Penny Watters and Judy 
Henderson.

Ursula

* *
Daffy’s case is not typical. But it 

is typical of the UNB Campus Activ
ity Co-ordination. Too often, too 
many functions fall on the same 
night. Does this exemplify poor plan
ning on the part of the individuals 
arranging the activity?

In most cases this is not so. Some 
competent persons go to great pains 
and effort to make sure that they 
are planning their event on an open 
night, only to find when the event 
is forthcoming so are a number of 
other events.

Would it be possible to have an 
amalgamation of any campus activ
ities — perhaps just for certain meet
ings? Some speakers when asked if 
they will speak to an association, 
reply, “I gave that speech to a group 
meeting the other night. It is too bad 
that your association did not meet 
with them.”

Would it not be wise to have a 
Campus Co-ordinator who not only 
compiles the Campus activities, but 
who also has the authority to reject 
the holding of certain activities at 
specific time because other events 
are scheduled for the date in ques
tion?

were

was

News for youse

When you can't get to first base with a girl
She probably thinks she'd have trouble getting home

See ya at

by Penny Watters (Main and Barn), 
and a front flip by Lorraine Gardiner 
(Tibbetts).

Rodsewicz gained five Final results of the fray showed 
points for Tibbetts in the breast- ftlurray House the winners with 37 
stroke in 37 seconds, followed by p0jnts followed by Main and Barn 
Barb Barnes of Murray. Katie Fite- with 25 points. Tied for third place 
Randolph gained the first point for were (|le Terrible Twosome, and 
City’s Terrible Twosome with a third. Freshette Alley, both with 16 points.

With new hope in their hearts, City Tibbetts was close behind with 13, 
forged ahead to win the flutterboard Foster 9, and Student Wives 2. 
relay in 1 minute 20.5 seconds, fol- Halfway through the meet, which 
lowed by Tibbetts and Freshette was, after all, intended for the co-eds, 
Alley. In the original diving, Mari- an LBR resident (and worthy Bruns- 
lyn Wright of city won with a lovely wickan Sports Editor) felt absolutely 
exhibition of grace and form in the compelled to have a dip, clothes and 
"Derrière-Dent” dive. Marilyn Crum- all! This amazing performance was 
mey of Murray came second with a immediately followed by a similar 
ski jump, complete with poles, and example of coercion, in which our 
Meridith Price’s “Mammy Yokum" Campus King and a backer, wound 

third place for Freshette Alley. up in the drink. Fortunately, all con- 
In the skill category, Marilyn cerned could swim!

Wright again came first with a back Editor’s Note:—I didn t fall, I was 
somersault, followed by a jack-knife | pushed!

The ROYAL STORES Ltd.
> A

! "Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop" Marilee Littles

V<< won
Spring Poplin Reversible Coats
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MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREATTENTION All ENGINEERS
Telephone GR 5-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

The Engineering Society invites you to come and hear Jim 
Davidson, District Representative for the Atlantic Provinces 
for Caterpillar Tractor Company, who will talk on "Earth 
Moving" in room 212 of the Civil Engineering Building, 
March 6, at 7:30 p.m.
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LUNCH > -FILMS■ .vU OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
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For Flowers for Any Occosionpi ••« n * - * -**«• S&Lj: FORMAIS 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WEDDINGS, etc.
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EXPORTI w■
AVENUE FLORISTS r

Contact
834 Charlotte Street ?!■era Phone GR 5-5613

anytime
T* PLAlft OR FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTES
anywhere 

We carry Droste Chocolates
Flowers by WireCATERPILLAR #966 TRAXCAVATOR
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